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Five WSU master's programs
get preliminary accreditation

Volume One

Number Two

Violence absent
at WSU protests
of Kent incident

Five master's degree programs at Wright State University have been granted
preliminary accreditation by the North Central Association of Colleges and
. ~'
Secondary Schools.
The programs include Master of Arts in History, Master of Science in Geol
ogy, Master of Science in Physics, Master of Science in Teaching (Earth Science)
and Master of Science in Teaching (Physics).
Candidates for the Master of Sci
ence in Geology generally will be
Wright State University was given
preparing for employment in industry
a bus to provide transportation for
or for continued graduate study. The
handicapped students. See story
Master of Science in Teaching (Earth
page 8.
Science) is geared to the needs of
earth science teachers in secondary
schools and junior colleges.
The Master of Arts in History is
designed to give breadth and depth
to the history student in preparation
for additional education, research or
teaching.
Master of Science in Physics curric
ulum prepares the student for con
tinued study or employment in govern
ment, industry or educational institu
tions.
The Master of Science in
Teaching (Physics) fulfills the needs
of physics teachers at the secondary
and junior college level.
The five new programs will be
officially implemented immediately.

The

o·1v1s1on
··

of Liberal Arts is
being featured this month in WSU
NEWS. See article on pages 6 and 7.

"The behavior of our students was
magnificent, and their story hasn't
been told."
With these words Dr. Brage Golding,
president of Wright State University
paid tribute to the student body for
their actions during the week 6f May
4, when up to 300 colleges and univer
sities around the country were closed
because of the war in Cambodia and
the killing of four students at Kent
State University.
continued on page 9
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PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE
focus
More practical experience for educa
tion majors, particularly an internship,
has been advocated by educators for a
long time. 30 Wright State University
freshmen elementary education majors
will be getting it.
They are in a special pilot program
emphasizing clinical experience and
close student-to-faculty and student-to
student relationships. Plans now sketch
ed for Developing Educators for Today
(DEFT) emphasize practical experience
each year, culminating in an internship
for three quarters during the student's
senior year.
The participating students squeeze five
years of training into four. Is it worth
it to them?
Dayton Children Appreciate Tutoring

of pilot educa
The fact that most students now parti
cipating have volunteered to recruit
DEFT students to begin next year
indicates that they think so.
They're eager to discuss the program.
"We're not just attending classes and
learning what it is supposed to be like
we're learning what it is like," a student
explains. "We're getting all the way
through what seniors get in student
teaching, and getting it in more depth."
Benefits students see include finding
out early what teaching would be like,
opportunity to compare methods and
opportunity to work with many dif
ferent teachers, and being able to parti
cipate in their goal- being in a class
room-now. They find that being close
to teaching all through their college
career is highly motivating.
The internship during the senior year
is one of the most important aspects
of the program to students. While hav
ing their own classroom and students,
the intern will have access to advice
from a team of experienced educators.
"This means we'll really be ready to
teach when we graduate," students
agree.
DEFT is the product of the integrated
efforts of the entire education faculty
at Wright State. The concepts behind
DEFT were formalized at a summer
1968 workshop to develop teachers for
inner city schools. Last year all mem
bers of the WSU Division of Education
worked on teams to plan DEFT. The
pilot program was implemented in
September 1969.
The program provides for integrated
professional courses, seminars and in
the-field practice beginning with their
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Northeastern. School District
seeks education.al renewal
through WSU relation.ship

gram
first quarter freshman year. They go
from inner-city tutoring through several
phases of assisting teachers to the
internship.
Each student is now acting as an
assistant to a teacher several hours
each morning for two weeks in each of
four types of schools. Students go to a
rural, an inner city, a suburban and
another neighborhood school. The
extern program is operating for the
first time this quarter, and feedback
from schools and DEFT students has
been enthusiastic.
During the sophomore year, students
will act as assistant teachers in a co
operating school all day every day for
one quarter. During the junior year,
students will be doing what most re
sembles student teaching as they act
as associate teachers in a school of
their choice for one quarter.
As seniors, students will take full-time
positions as teachers in partnership
schools under supervision teams of
experienced educators. Back-up semi
nars utilizing resources of the Univer
sity and public schools build close
relationships among students and be
tween students and faculty throughout
the program, allowing them to become
aware of their ideas and feelings.
As the first 30 DEFT students enter
their sophomore years, a new group of
freshmen wiJJ be able to enter the
program. Ruth King, faculty member
coordinating the freshman phase of
DEFT · 1
.
.
'is a so looking for students who
W11J be
h
th
sop omores next year to enter
e program at that stage.

A junior high school social studies
teacher chucked her 30-year-old pro
gram and adopted a new procedure.
Stu den ts started taking interest, par
ents noticed.
A third grade teacher interested in
teaching poetry to her students met
with repeated failure; the students
weren't interested. She changed her
approach by having each child partici
pate. The children made drawings to
illustrate the poem, read poems into
cassette recorders, and presented their
interpretations to the class. The stu
dents became so involved that they
went to the library on their own to
find poems, met in committees and
evaluated each other's work.
This is educational renewal, 1970
style.
In building the curriculum of
schools in the past, the motto "Those
who plan the menu never cook the
meals" applied. A group of Wright
State University and Clark County edu
cators disagree.
Charles W. Stephens, Superinten
dent of Northeastern Local School
District, came to Wright State and
three other universities in spring, 1968,
with the question, "How do we re
invent the wheel - find a new way to
update teachers?" Teachers were in
creasingly discontented with taking a
day off to listen to experts "blow in,
blow off and blow out."
WSU Dean of Education, Dr. Nor
wood Marquis did not have the usual
"pat" answer, but he found several
staff members who would sit down
and talk with the Northeastern repre
sentatives. Four Wright State educa
tors and four Northeastern educators
brainstormed several times about teach·
er in-service training and what, if any,
relationship it has to the state univer
sity; what are the updating needs of
the local schools; and how can the
two get together.
As a result, Wright State's role was
born. WSU educators became a sort of
neutral mediator and resource to which
all sides could come and speak frankly.

As a beginning, it was planned that
Dr. James Uphoff of the WSU Divi
sion of Education would offer a course
on modern trends in education at the
high school. Fifty of the 165 teachers
participated that quarter, along with
20 teachers from other school districts
in Clark County.
The teachers compiled a list of the
modern trends they knew about. Stu
dent involvement, team teaching, indi
vidualized instruction and programmed
learning were a few of the trends men
tioned.
Dr. Uphoff collected information,
arranged for lecturers and presenta
tions of various kinds that would help
class members become familiar with
modern trends. Films, telelectures,
WSU professors and committee reports
were used.
At the end of the quarter, the
teachers wanted another term to con
centrate on individualized study; 80
enrolled.
The third quarter they
studied and implemented various indi
vidualized study programs and course
changes in their classrooms; 96 enrolled.
It was apparent that teachers were
vitally interested in voluntarily up
dating themselves.
Meanwhile, WSU and Northeastern
explored other types of involvement.
Student teachers came to the class
rooms, pre-student teaching ed11cation
majors visited Northeastern schools;
courses were arranged i"n advanced
media use in classrooms, and in new
concepts in reading for teachers of all
grades.
Dr. Marlene Bireley of Wright State
has an Elementary and Secondary Edu
cation Act Title 6 project for coordi
nating a course for teachers and tutors
of children with learning disabilities
in Clark County. During winter quarter,
teachers investigated the theoretical
background of teaching children with
learning disabilities. This quarter, they
are applying principles they have learn
ed through a practicum, where children
with learning disabilities receive super
continued on page 11
vised tutoring.
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goal of inter-disciplinary study
A recent report to the President's
Environmental Quality Control Coun
cil emphasized the increasing complex
ity of problems now being recognized
and demanding solution.
The report said that new approaches
using integrated disciplinary knowledge
would be needed to tackle and solve
complicated problems. Pollution, for
example, can be more effectively at
tacked by persons with a wide knowl
edge of chemistry, sociology, biology,
engineering, geology and economics.
Poverty, human resources use, social
conflict and many other pressing prob
lems also demand a broad perspective
among formerly distinct fields.
Colleges and universities, with a
long history of contributions to prob
lem solutions, are establishing inter
disciplinary study with an eye to
applying existing knowledge to new
areas.
Wright State's new master's program
in social and applied economics is

. . . new approaches
to using integrated
disciplinary knowledge
would be needed to
tacke and solve
complicated problems ...

one good example of an inter
disciplinary field of study. Relating
economics to other natural and social
sciences will pool the skills of many
disciplines and allow a more unified
attack on real problems.
The program includes three quarters
of study of economic theory and ap
plication, the relationship between eco
nomics and other social sciences, meth
ods and policy-making in specific
problem areas.
The student then
finishes two quarters of field work and
returns to campus for a quarter of
evaluation and further study.

"The study of religion must be
inter-disciplinary to be effective - it
permeates all areas of life," Religion
Department Chairman Dr. Nicholas
Piediscalzi believes. In addition to more
conventional religion courses like the
Religion in History and Culture series,
this department offers courses in con
junction with other departments. Some
are team taught with faculty fro m
other fields and all include material
from other areas.
Evolution, for example, is a senior
level course taught jointly with the
Biology Department. It approaches
evolution from the biological, philo
sophical, theological and ethical angles.
Ethics in an Industrial Society is a
new course offered for the first time
spring quarter by the Religion and
General Business Departments.
Two other team taught religion
courses are The Religious Quest in
Contemporary Literature, with the
English Department ; and Marxist Chris
tian Dialogue, with the Political Sci
ence Department.
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An almost year-long study by
Wright State University and the
Ohio Association of Sanitarians is
expected to result in an undergradu
ate program in En vironmen ta!
Health.
The Academic Advisory Commit
tee of the Ohio Sanitarians, after
discussing the possibility of such a
program with other state universities
in Ohio, recommended that WSU
establish a program to train future
environmental health specialists for
the growing fight against environ
mental pollution.
Dr. Robert Conley, Dean of Sci
ence and Engineering, said present
thinking calls for the program to be
initially offered as a multidiscipli
nary option in the Department of

II

Numerous courses at Wright State
are inter-disciplinary in nature, al
though not team taught or listed by
more than one department. Black Ur
ban Culture, for example, is a senior
education course that deals with the
cultural uniqueness of the black in
urban areas. The course includes many
guest speakers and covers education
and sociology.
The Division of Science and Engi
neering has two inter-disciplinary un
dergraduate programs and a new inter
disciplinary graduate program, and
plans to begin an Environmental Health
program soon. The engineering physics
curriculum contains a core of engineer
ing science, mathematics and computer
courses. It is designed to give the
~tudent a strong theoretical background
~n physics along with applied engineer
ing courses, preparing him for graduate
school or industry.
Offered by the Department of
~athematics and the Department of
Eng·meermg,
·
th e computer science pro
gram provides preparation for employ
ment in the computer industry various
0
.
'
rganizations using computers, or grad
uate study.
The Geology Department offers a
Master of science
· m
· Earth Science De
gree in conjunction with the Division
of Educarion. Th e program includes
~tudy from all scientific fields with a
•Ocus on geo1ogy · I t prepares the stu-

Biological Sciences.
The overall program, which would
begin this fall, would include a
freshman course in Environmental
Quality and Control problems taught
by specialists in each of the many
problem areas.
The University now offers more
than 80 per cent of the necessary
course work for such a program.
The rest would be tailored for the
program and team-taught by spe
cialists. As planned, the most valu
able aspect of the program is an
internship of field training with in
dustry or public health agencies.
Dean Conley sees the internship
of one or two summers as providing
the graduate with a thorough ex
posure to the problems and practical

dent for teaching geology and one
other science of his choice.
Inter-disciplinary courses are partly
he result of the desire of faculty
members to establish flexible programs
meeting present and future need, for
broadly trained professionals. A key
part of successful inter-area study is
the state of mind of participants. Men
in different fields who work together
every day develop an attitude of mu
tual respect and cooperation.
In addition to inter-disciplinary
courses and programs, broad areas of
study are covered in research. Dr.
Marvin Seiger is one faculty member
involved in inter-disciplinary research.
He considers himself a biologist, but
is interested in many areas of biology
and their relationships with other sci
ences. His research in behavior covers
the fields of psychology and anthro
pology as well as biology.
"Some scientists like to cross field
lines, especially biologists, who tend
to be broadly trained," Dr. Seiger com
mented.
No one involved in the inter
disciplinary approach believes that it
is a substitute for specialization. On
the contrary, they agree that it com
plements specialization by making the
rapidly increasing amount of knowl
edge useful for the solving of everyday
problems.

problem solutions right in the field.
The effectiveness of such training is
well established in a number of ex
perimental programs being tested in
various areas of the country.
At least 15 members of the Uni
versity faculty have proposed re
search programs or are actively
involved in programs directly con
cerned with environmental quality
control, according to Dean Conley.
The program being developed fits
into long-range plans regarding
health education at WSU. The Uni
versity already offers a bachelor's
degree in medical technology, and
plans were revealed last month for a
physician education program in co
operation with the Dayton area
medical community.

$325,000 grant
for research goes
to Dr. Spano
Dr. Bartolo J. Spano, Director of
Wright State University Counseling and
Psychological Services, was awarded a
$325,000 grant by the National Insti
tute of Mental Health to conduct a
three-year research project entitled
Home-School-Community Systems for
Child Development.
The project will be in conjunction
with the Atlanta, Georgia Public School
System where Dr. Spano was a con
sultant before coming to WSU last
year. The applied research project will
provide a curriculum for training kin
dergarten through fourth grade stu
dents, their teachers and parents to
improve men ta! heal th in homes,
schools and community.
The project will entail teaching the
behavioral sciences, psychology, anthro
pology and sociology, at elementary
school level. The goal is to equip
young students with information and
tools to deal with their lives ..
Dr. Spano, a clinical psychologist,
specializes in child and adolescent
psychology. He came to Wright State
last fall after practicing at Penn State
University and Meyer Memorial Hos
pital in Buffalo.
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Wide range of study availabl
The definition of liberal arts has
progressed from "arts befitting a free
qlan" to "arts becoming a gentlemen"
to today's definition of "the subjects
of an academic college course, includ
ing lit era tu re, philosophy, languages,
history, etc." or "primarily cultural
studies."
In some universities liberal arts has
sometimes been tossed off as anything
not included in educational or techno
logical fields. For some time a person
with a degree in liberal arts seemed to
be less concerned with a profession
than with a set of experiences as an
inquisitive human being.
But today the liberal arts degree
shows a great deal of individual effort
by a student. A wide variety of courses
are required and available so that the
student may involve himself in as many
different types of academic experi
ences as he desires.

The Division of Liberal Arts at
Wright State is constantly expanding
so that students will have an even wider
range of experiences from which to
choose. In some fields, such as Speech
and Theatre, Art and Music, there are
visual forms of progress that can be
seen by the student, his instructors,
his parents and his peers. In many of
the other departments the products
are not so visible, but with the efforts
of a progressive and helpful faculty,
the students can sense what they are
gaining and plan what future goals they
hope to attain.
Each department has its unique
features and programs. The Speech and
Theatre Department, headed by Dr.
Charlene F. Edwards, has worked hard
this year and has made many worth
while contributions to the University.
Three plays already produced this year
are Sartre's No Exit, Ionesco's The

Bald Soprano and Shakespeare's Ham
let. The last production was
on
May 15 and 16. The three-act play,
The Trojan Ubmen, by Euripides was
directed by Paul Lane, Instructor
in Speech and Theatre. The last pr
duction of the year will be a Theatr
for Children on May 23.
The Department of Music presen
a series of recitals and concerts eac
quarter. Headed by Dr. William
Fenton, the Department provides th
University and the community wi
interesting vocal and musical perfor
ances offered by the students an
faculty.
For the past three years an Invit
tional Choral Festival has been spo
sored by the Department. Area hi
school students particip\ite in th
program under the direction of a gue
conductor. This past November a grou
of 128 students was directed by Dr
Lewis E. Whikehart of the Conservato
of Music at the University ofCincinna
Programs remaining during Sprin
Quarter include:

Rehearsal Room, Allyn Hall
Wednesday, May 20
8:15 p.
Junior Recital
Rehearsal Room, Allyn Hall
Sunday, May 24
3:00 p.
Chorus Concert
Oelman Hall Auditorium
Sunday,May24
8:15p.
Orchestra Concert
Oelman Hall Auditorium

The members of the WSU Faculty
String Quartet are Robert Young
and Karen Young, violin; Emma
Louise Odum, viola; and Patricia
Olds, violoncello. This year the
Quartet has worked under the first
Alfred J. Friedlander Fellowship in
Chamber Music given at the College

Conservatory of Music of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati. Both private
instruction and ensemble training
were conducted by the internation
ally known LaSalle Quartet, the
resident chamber music quartet at
the College Conservatory.

The students and faculty work har
to present these programs. Althou
many are, of course, working towar
a degree in music, they feel that on
of their main purposes is to presen
music as an art; therefore, these co
certs and recitals are integral parts o
their education.
The Department of English is plall"'
ning for a graduate program leading to
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udent enrolled
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Liberal Arts

a master's degree. Once the plan is
complete, it will be presented to t~e
University Committee and the Ohio
Board of Regents for approval. Hope
fully, the program, if approved, will
be in effect by the year after next.
A master's program is already in
effect in the Department of History
and one is being planned for the
Department of Music.
As in the other divisions, there are
now several inter-disciplinary courses
available in the Division. One is The
Christian-Marxist Dialogue presented
jointly by the Departments of Religion
and Political Science. Two others are
Primitive Religions given by the De
partments of Religion and Sociology
and Ethics in an Industrial Society
presented by the Department of Re
ligion and the Business Department of
the Division of Business Administration.
The Art Department has had several
showings of paintings, prints and sculp
tures on display around the campus.
Dr. Joseph Fitzpatrick, Chairman of
the Department, is looking forward to
the completion of the Creative Arts
Building which will be available for
classes in the fall of 1972 so that the
students will have more room to dis
play their projects and more space to
work. The new building will house the
Departments of Theatre, Music,
Art and Art Education. In use now are
classrooms plus the Fine Arts Building
and the Fine Arts Annex, two small
buildings away from the Quadrangle
which provide temporary work areas.
The student of artes liberales 2500
years ago would be impressed by the
depth and breadth ofliberal arts studies
today.

A series of two-man art shows is
now in session in the University
Cent~r · The series is open to the
public and will continue through
the rest of spring quarter.

The ghost of Hamlet's father tells young Hamlet of the evil deed his uncle ,
Claudius, did to gain the throne.
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Donated bus provides
rides for handicapped
If Wright State has been a leader in
eliminating barriers to the physically
handicapped student in the past, it is
more so now.
A "Handicab" donated to the Uni
versity by the four Dayton General
Motors plants and modified for trans
porting handicapped students went in
to service last month.
The bus will fill an urgent need
for supplementing the transportation
provided by family and other students.
In some instances in the past, wheel
chair students enrolled at WSU have
been forced to withdraw when their
regular transportation arrangement was
interrupted.
In other cases, students have been
able to take only courses meeting on
certain days. Taxis provide an expen
sive way to come to campus, with
costs of up to $10 a day.
The cost to Wright State will be
minimal since the original bus and
adaptations have been donated, and
operating expenses will be covered by
the 60 cent charge per trip.
The Dayton Civitan Club paid for
the ramp and safety features to adapt
the vehicle for transporting handi
capped persons. The project to develop
bus service for the handicapped was
started by a committee of students,
some handicapped.
Wright State has more than 100
handicapped students. They can take
advantage of a system of ramps, ele
vators and tunnels to allow them ac
cess to any classroom on campus. The
wheelchair student doesn't have to
choose courses on the basis of location
of classroom, and now he will not have
to automatically eliminate certain times.
The most thorough program of
assistance to the physically handicap
ped in the state has drawn handicapped
persons to Wright State. They represent
a small minority of the 10,000 stu
dent population.
However, a growing number of
individuals of college age are confined
to wheelchairs through accident, injury
or disease. Medical and vocational re

habilitation advances have kept them
alive, but they are frustrated by the
architectural and prejudicial barriers
prohibiting them from continuing with
their education or careers.
The WSU campus has no barriers.
The first dorm on campus, scheduled
for completion this fall, will carry
through with accommodations for
handicapped persons.
Bathrooms, phones, elevators and
room size are all adapted to suit the
needs of the handicapped residents as
well as the other students who will be
living there.
One big project will still remain
after the dorm is completed-finding
funds to construct a tunnel from the
dorm and university center to classroom
buildings some 800 feet away. Al
though paved walks and ramps now
make traveling between the two areas
possible, the tunnel would increase
mobility tremendously. It would inter
sect a tunnel system now connecting
all classroom buildings, one feature
which facilitates movement between
buildings for all, particularly the
handicapped.

COIIllllencelllent
An estimated 600 Wright State Univer
sity students will receive their diplomas
at the third annual commencement
scheduled for 2 p.m. June 14 at the
new University of Dayton Arena.
The ceremony will not be held
outdoors on the Wright State campus
primarily because of the unpredicta
bility of the weather. Last year the
commencement exercises were followed
shortly by a violent rainstorm, and
the year before rain fell before and
after graduation.
The arena will also allow guests to
see better, hear better and enjoy air
conditioning. Since 14,000 seats are
available, any interested persons are
invited to attend the ceremony. No
tickets will be needed.
There will be no speaker, although
Dr. Brage Golding, University President,
will make a few remarks.

Last Cultural
Program May 23
The Artists and Lecture Series, one of
the most interesting programs on the
Wright State campus, brings guest lec
turers and performers here for the
enjoyment and inform ation of students
and community members.
The last presentation of the year
will be the Turnau Opera Company
performing Johann Strauss' Die Fleder
maus (The Bat). The opera will be
given in English on Saturday, May 23
at 8:30 p.m. in the Oelman Hall
Auditorium. The Company was origi
nated in 1955 as a pioneer attempt to
prove that opera could be an essential
and enjoyable part of entertainment
in the U.S.
The last lecture program this season
was on Monday, May 11. Dr. Russell
Kirk, well-known conservative lecturer,
columnist and professor of politics
spoke on the "Enemies of the Per
manent Things" at 3:10 p.m. in
Oelman Hall Auditorium. This talk
and all other presentations in the
Series was free and open to the publ ic.
The other performances this year
have also been exciting and informative.
The first of the year was The Don
Cossack Chorus and Dancers. This
group of Russian men presented seve ral
Russian songs and dances. The first
speaker of the year was Arthur C.
Clarke, inventor of the communica
tions satellite and co-author of the
book and film, "2001: A Space Odys
sey."
"The Mobile Change," a multi-media
light show, came to campus in Febru
ary. The "change" consisted of a circle
of screens projecting several images
simultaneously in accompaniment to
music.
Dr. David E. Smith, Medical Direc
tor of the Haight-Ashbury Medical
Clinic, spoke on drugs at the Series
program in February. Bunyan Webb,
classical guitarist, performed for a large
crowd of WSU students and area music
lovers in March. His program included
five bagatelles composed especially for
him by William Wood, assistant pro
fessor of music at WSU.
Continued on page 12

Protest . continued from page 1

"Wright State students de~onstr~t
ed their concern," Dr. Golding said,
"but they did it within the framework
of an open university. Classes were
held for those who wanted them,
while provisions were made for debate
and discussion for those who preferred
that course of action."
The tone of the week's activities
was set Tuesday ' May 5' when a group
of some 30 students volunteered to do
what they could to combat the tense
ness which was developing following
the deaths, the preceeding day, of the
Kent State students by Ohio National
Guardsmen.
In response to a student request
that he express his views on the Kent
State deaths Dr. Golding released a
statement on May 5. He said "un
thinking people of all ages with little
knowledge or memory of history are
using college campuses in this country
as the battleground for their particu·
lar ideologies. It always has and con
tinues to be my firm conviction,"
he said, "that colleges and universities
must remain politically neutral as an
institution while inviting individuals of
all political persuasions to become
members of the academic commun
ity ....
"At this sad time when emotions
run high, I call upon all ... to exercise
restraint and to engage in sincere
dialogue with those of different views.
I know of no other way for civilized
people to resolve their problems."
Tuesday night, following a candle
light vigil on the Quadrangle, a bomb
threat was telephoned to the campus.
ot wanting to call in state patrolmen
while the vigil was underway, more
than a score of students responded to
a call to the campus to help search the
buildings. No sign of a bomb was
found.

dress an ad hoc meeting of the Uni
versity community which packed Oel
man Auditorium. When he arrived, he
was greeted by a standing ovation.
Dr. Golding told the assembly that
individuals must determine their own
actions regarding the strike. The Uni
versity would not be closed, he said,
but attending class would be up to the
conscience of each person.
later, one of the leaders of the
student volunteers said the applause
was in recognition of the President's
efforts, at the vigil the night before, to
maintain one-to-one contact with stu
dents, to listen to their ideas and
thoughts. That attitude, he said, plus
the willingness of students to assume
major responsibility at a trying time,
account for the lack of violence on the
WSU campus.
Wednesday afternoon the Student
Senate endorsed the call for a boycott
of classes by those who chose to stay
away, with the understanding that the
university should remain open for
those who want to attend classes.
The boycott had some effect, but
the majority of students chose to
attend classes. Attendance was re
ported to be slightly lower than normal.
Thursday was called a "Day of
Understanding" at Wright State. A
microphone was placed in the Quad
rangle, and people with views on the

Starting that night, and continuing
through the following Saturday, three
s~u.dents maintained their own all night
vigil outside the campus home of the
president. Six other students spent
Thursday and Friday nights on campus
ar d"mg all the other buildings from'
Possible damage.
~

A student strike began on Wednes
day· At noon that day President
Gold·
mg accepted an invitation to ad
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Kent State tragedy, or on the war,
were invited to use it and many did.
The second bomb scare of the
week occurred Friday. Buildings were
evacuated while the student volunteers
helped search for the non-existent
bomb. Friday also marked the end of
what had been the student strike.
The weekend of May 9-10 was
quiet, but Monday morning there was
another bomb threat. Student mar
shals guided everyone to the Quad
rangle where Dr. Golding announced
that the University was establishing a
policy of notifying everyone if there
was a threat, but leaving it up to each
person to decide whether he wanted
to disrupt his normal activities. There
would be no penalty for those faculty,
staff, and students who chose to leave
the campus, but class and work sched
ules would not be cancelled unless
more evidence of danger was dis
covered.
The University received many ex
pressions of support-and none in op
position-to the idea of trying to
maintain a continuity of operations
during a period of harassment.
The student volunteers, following
the third bomb threat, formalized their
actions. Student marshals, wearing
green armbands, will be on campus at
all times to serve as a nucleus of a
force to maintain order in the event of
future threats.

Turnau Opera at WSU May 23. See story page 8.
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Earth Day
We know we have a problem

We seek an environment which
is more than just livable, for
man strives for the optimal.
Livability, the survival of the
species is not enough.
The Wright State Environ
mental Teach-In Committee

Wright State University's part in the
nationwide Environmental Teach-In
April 22 was an open forum for dis
cussion among the concerned and
the curious. Students, faculty and
staff mingled with concerned com
munity, governmental and indus
trial persons for an exchange of
information and ideas.

The issue of environment has not
been tucked away in the recesses of
the university mind. The Wright
State University Eco-Action Group
is now forming to keep this impor
tant issue in the public eye and,
more important, to do something
about it.

To draw attention to a more natu
ral, pollution-free way of life, some
forty students organized a two-week
camp-in. A little community of
about twenty tents sprang up in a
field east of Founders' Quadrangle
where students concerned with ecol
ogy demonstrated that pollution and
defacement of the land is not neces
sary. Natural foods in simple pack
ages were purchased and prepared
by cooperative effort. The group
studied, ate, slept and socialized in
an environment very different from
any they had experienced before.

Now what do we do about it?
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Northeastern - continued from page 3

"Wright State has gotten involved
. activities of schools more than any
·~her university with which I've come
~n contact. _ we're pleased with _the
cooperation," Art Tolley, a supervisor
at Clark County Board of Educ~tion,
noted. "They haven't taken an IVory
tower 'you-come-to-us' attitude. They
are willing to come out to the schools,,
and take us as we are and where we are.
Dr. Uphoff says a university is in a
position to play the role of sounding
board and agent of change if certain
prerequisites are met. First, the uni
versity itself must be flexible enough
to do something besides offer pre
existing "pat courses" with "pat an
swers." It must be able to commit
time, talent and resources to the proj
ect.
The school administration must co
operate and pay attention in a visible
way to the results of the relationship.
If teachers have complaints or sugges
tions the university can help to elimi
nate barriers, although the university
does not have to fill this role in many
cases.

The relationship won't work if any
of these factors are missing, as Dr.
Uphoff sees it.
The notable features of this school
district-university team include dura
tion of the relationship and tailoring
to fit the district.
Rejecting pre
packaged plans, the team together
asked questions, pinpointed problems
and looked for solutions. Courses were
developed out of the expressed de
sires of the participants.
As an outgrowth of the teachers'
renewal program, Northeastern admin
istrators decided they needed contact
with the university to increase their
administrative proficiency. They or
ganized a seminar to develop the team
concept of administrating by making
educational decisions as a team. As an
outcome of the course, they were able
to determine in part some coordinated
operational strategies for the next
school year.
As word about the Northeastern
Wright State relationship spread,
Greene County schools expressed de
sire to make similar arrangements. A

Donated funds important for
WSU student aid program
Two organizations donated funds
in April for scholarships and short
term loans to the Student Aid Depart
ment at Wright State.
The Armed Forces Communications
and Electronics Association donated
$1,500 to refinance a scholarship fund
they established in 1968. The scholar
~hips will go to two juniors majoring
m systems engineering next year.
Five hundred dollars for short-term
loans for women students was donated
by the Air City Business and Profes
sional Women's Club, bringing the
club's short-term loan fund to $1 500
Th.
'
.
eir first $1,000, donated two years
ago, has been used for 67 short-term
loans totaling about $7 500. The loans
are
'
. made for up to three months
With no interest charged.
Donations by individuals, clubs and
.
.
Other 0
rganizations provide a major
Part of the WSU scholarships, grants-

in-aid and loans. About $50,000 was
donated by these sources during the
1968-69 academic year and supple
mented the funds provided by Wright
State and the federal government.
A critical need exists for funds do
nated by outside individuals and groups
for grants-in-aid and scholarships. Stu
dent Aid Director Don Mohr points
out that Wright State, as a new insti
tution, has a relatively small number
of graduates. Those who have gradu
ated are not yet in positions to make
large donations to student aid. As a·
result, funds are short and deserving
students cannot always get a scholar
ship.
About 40 per cent of the full-time
student body receives some type of
scholarship, grant-in-aid, loan or job
through the student aid office before
leaving WSU.

program has since been implemented
with Greene County schools.
The program came to die attention
of the National Association for Super
vision and Curriculum Development.
Several key persons desciibed the rela
tionship at the Annual ASCD Con
ference in San Francisco March 17.
With the success of the past two
years bolstering enthusiasm, interest is
high on all sides for continuing the
relationship on into next year.

Wright Start
receives funds
Approximately $20,000 has been
made available for financing the 1970
summer Wright Start program at Wright
State University, according to Dean of
Students Bruce Lyon.
The money will be used to purchase
books and supplies, provide transpor
tation and pay tutors and faculty for
the month-long evening educational
program for disadvantaged high sc11;ool
students. There is no tuition charge
and books and transportation are pro
vided.
Funds for remedial education from
the Ohio Board of Regents made it
possible to pay stipends to faculty and
tutors for the first time in Wright
Start's three-year history.
A recruiting drive is now underway
and teams of students have visited
several area high schools to describe
the program. Slightly more than 200
students from sophomore through high
school graduate level have already en
rolled in English, Black Studies Seminar
and Mathematics. Students will be
taking one or two of the three pro
posed courses, and attending classes
two evenings a week on campus.
The program is designed to give
students interested in attending college
an opportunity to receive pre-college
instruction in areas directly related to
successful academic achievement at
the university level. The classes are
small and personal instruction is em
phasized by university faculty mem
bers and tutors. Enrollees are not
obligated to attend Wright State Uni
versity .

·.
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Cultural - continued from page 8

Dr. Bruno Bettelheim, a leading
psychologist and psychiatrist from the
University of Chicago, spoke on "Stu
dent Rebellion and Its Causes." He has
authored several books dealing with
the problems of child rearing.
In April, two days before Earth
Day, Dr. Mary Alice McWhinnie spoke
on "Water Pollution- Whose Problem?"
She said that much of the pollution
today stems from people who use bug
bombs, toilets and throw-away cans.
Last week, E. Allan Lightner, Jr. ,
Diplomat-in-Residence to the Dayton
Miami Valley Consortium and Visiting
Professor of Political Science at Wright
State, spoke on the U.S. foreign policy
positions that have developed since he
has served in the Foreign Service
branch of the Department of State. He
has been stationed in such countries
as Venezuela, Brazil, Latvia, Norway,
Sweden, Libya, Germany and Korea.
Plans are now being made for next
year's Artists and Lecture Series, which
should be as vital and interesting as
this year's.

Work set to begin on WSU
closed circuit television
Work on closed circuit color television
for Wright State University will begin
this Spring Quarter according to Wil
liam F. Lehman , University Television
Coordinator.
The contract for the studio and
distribution system has been awarded
to the Klopf Audio/Video Company of
Dayton. The total price for the dis
tribution system, color studio equip
ment, portable units, television receiv
ers and projectors will be $106,776.
The studio, located in the basement
of Fawcett Hall, will probably be
completed by June l. All four buildings
in the Founders' Quadrangle will have

wiring in the academic areas. The two
large auditoriums in Oelman and Faw
cett Halls will have the use of a tele
vision projector with 9-by-12 foot
screen instead of the individual re
ceivers. The color distribution system
should be ready for use by Sept. I.
Only campus programs are planned
for the immediate future, but the
receivers will be able to bring in
Channels 2 and 7 in Dayton and
Channels 5, 9 and 12 in Cincinnati.
The closed circuit system will be used
mainly to complement existing instruc
tional programs.
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